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tt is several laonthco since the appearance of the last
Ne>:"letter ~'1.<1 there \1; 1.1 nO doubt be some ready to blame a dilatory
editor for this ~+~tc of affaire. However let me say at once that
I have no i..ntp.ntj_~n of Hriting the Nevrsletter myself and if it is
to be a thriVing institution it must depend on your cOi1tributions.
In fact to a great extent it depends on a small number of people
"rho time and time again respond to my requests for articles. This
is wrong. Far more is needed from the body of the club and indeed
from some more senior l~ejjlbers, if the intervals bet\·reen publication
are to get shorter. As a start it would be helpful if every meet
leader made it his duty to complete the form that is sent out to
him.- ~ven if the meet hasn't been particalarly eoeciting '"rite briefly
't'lhat \"las done and ~lho attended. There are no r.1inimum standards of
english, or length, or a'lything else. I "rill print, \'Tithin reason,
anything that is sent to me.

IIol1ever jUC.:;in5 by the attendance on recent meets, perhaps
it is not surprising that nothing is being written since nobody
is doing anything to \'Trite about. Surely attendances cannot have
been as bad at fu,y time in the history of the club, especially
considering the nominal nembership of 120 plus. The weather has of
course not been good, but this in itself is an insufficient
explanation. No meet (apart from the 14 Peal:s ,·ralk) has been "ell
attended for Llany months; several attendances have (:'ropped belm;l
ten and on one occasion the 8eet leader himself didn't turn up.
Evei1 the best attended meets are usually swollen in nu'·.lbers by
non-members. As a whole the picture is pretty pathetic. In the past
I have attempt8d to write sane reasonably vitriolic eccitorials, but
the response has been stagciering in its indifference. So I continue
to dispair as to what is happenin~ to the club.

In the April 1970 issue of the Hel·rsletter I attenpted to
analyse the Oread !l.C.'s position in terns of British 110untainpering
and Cluestioi.1ecl Hhcther in f·act \-18 could 1001;:: for\lard in the seventies
and eiE;l,ties to the same fruitfull development "ve had enjoyed in the
first 21 years of our existence. I concluded that this would depend
on the ellCQUragcuent given to the YOtu1ger mejnbers, but that in
essence it depends on the overall en thusiasEl of the club. rIot!, only
t"o years later, I can see little to provide much optimism. I see
little to change the viel; expressed in the i'larch 1971 Ne"lSletter
that·we still O\fe too llluch to the older menbers, who increasingly
are nm·r fading fror" the scene.

The fact is that, as with society in general, the climbing
scene is changinG at an ever increasing ,'ate. In this context "'hat
role can the Oread play and will it be able to change fast enough
before being pressured out.of existence?

Hor,) leicure time and increased affluence ha.ve enabled l:lOre
people to participate ~n' climbinE; and related activities. It has
also meant that many people with only casual interest in mountain
areas arc nevertheless jaoming the approach roads, filling the
caravan sites a'ld leaving a trail of litter behind them. It might
be said that the opportunity for a wider cross section of people
to enjoy our national heritage is in itself a good thing. Yet if
there is an equal right for all people to usc our wilder countryside,
just as there is a right to participate in electing our government
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or to have an equal opportunity for educ~tion, there is also the
need to maintain a certain responsibility·in exercising that right
If vIe fail to prGGcrve the mountain areas' froE! the increasing
pressure on them, in the end no one will gain and we will all be
the losers.

The esc01ation of econo~ic activity that has provided the
increase0.. D.. ffluG:1cG does ir. itself exert a pressure ou·· the l~lountain

areas. The spread of pollution and in general the focus on ecology
have 00'.1 become very much i1in a subjects which rec!3:ive .considerable
exposure in the media.Ther0 arc plenty of examples of so called
,ic1evelopmcnts ll that have an effect on our activities.- the various
h~lclroelect!'ic sche~es in North ~'lales (the decision has nO\i been
tllicen to raise the level of Llyn Peris by 5 ft. as part of the
latest pump· storage sche",e; C,·m Croesor aIld Carreg lUltrem get a
reprieve, but only temporarily), the prospecting by R.T.Z. near
DolGelly, the Kesl-lick by-pass" the ·ceuen t \4orlcs at Hope, even the
nev rcunclabout on the approach to Baslow.

I believe that the increasing nuubers of people in the hills
and the spread of industrial schemes in mountain areas are facts
\"Thich \Ve must COil"ie to terms \·Jith. But it is not suffici.cnt to
ros11ond by :11crcly standing, like Canute, on the edge of the sand
tryirrtj to turn the tide by llla.!~ing futile noises of disapproval.

It is a siGn of the times that I-le arc all too ren~y to
opt out, to 1'0110"1 slavishl;)" and selfishly the no..rrO\1 groove of our
m'Tn existcnce, leaviIlIT the task of clearing P.p the mess to the other
person. It is .er'ually so in nou:ntninccring. rrhe tasl:;: of pI'otecting
our interests is left to the :J.:'.:.C. \'1hich struggles on '·Iith a
l,i tifully sI:1all budget in a hopelessly bnrcaucra.tic ':lay. Bnt what
do you C2.re? ':Jould you be prepared to ,.,rrite to ;)'our iLP. o:.)posing
any of the scheE1cs mentioned above? ~Jould you c'ontribute to\'lards
the le·cal costs of defending our interests against the C.I:.G.B.
or the Departnent of l\nviroment or the I·!anchester Hater Board?
Have you in fact done anything at all? I believe that a club such
as ours Nhich once may have fUllctioned as a li?unching pad for.
expeditions or.,a means of gctting out into the hills h.as no longer
the need to fulfill such roles. Nevertheless it should not re~ain

merely as·a social club, but iIlstead perhaps we should be tllidng
a nore active role in the preservation of the hills and crn~s.

The fact of more people indulging in clir.lbing has of
course me,ant "'lic1csprcad improvement in tochnical sto...ndards a.nd
changes in eophasis. A forthcoming confcre:iJ.cc· on I fI!odern Houn tain- .
eering' 'iill include pD..pers on '!Ieclia and the Houptains I; I,Scott;isll
Ice Climbing' and 'Solo Climbing'. Theoc scen Hell chosen irs areas
which have seen tho f'OSt startling cha!.lges in recent years •. As
zlountaii1eering becoGes Clore .sophisticated and s·pecialised there is
a sharper e~nhasis on ethics. ~'10 recent incidents serve. to illustrate
thc chances t~o.t arc talting place ~ Ono 'is Eel~' Uo.rd-DruIT'.JJ.lonts free
ascent of ,lhite Edge in 1)ove"ale and his insistence that this should
no\'1 be. rena::lcu. 0..8 Easter Island t·o r,iru:;:e a ilc1.istinct brc:J.k Ylith the
dubious past of artifici'al climbing••. to discourage anyon~ froLl
looking u~)on this asccnt as bein3' merely an alternative way to do'
the forLler lJhj.te Edse ... I do believe that this is = entirely new
route of ~ine since the I-lhole concept of free clisbing alters the
r~caning of the route as such. II For many \'Tho have grOlffi up \'lith 'the
1:.1101-;le"2;e of ~rnite Edge in its traditional context this r;.ay appear
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a~palatable and indeed irrelevant. Nevertheless it forms an interesting
contrast to the other incident in which the Vice-President (who is also
a co-author of the gu'ide to Chatsworth Edge) .discovered a youth
placing a peg by the crux on High Step at Chats\·forth. An arguulent
ensued in "fhich til'. Burgess maintained that a 20ft. route, albeit
a hiGhly technical one, which was originally led without protection
(none "as available) should not be debased in this Hay. If the
climber "as not sufficiently confident to ..lake the move, he should
retreat. This argtment had no effect on the youth Hho naintained
that as he knew several people who had injured themselves on this
route some forfil of protection \'las justifiable. He N'as clearly the
sort of person Hho Has prepared to falloff on Cloggy (.fhich is
steep enoctgh to keep the rock "Jell out 'of the way of falling
clirubers) quite indiscrihlinately. The gap between t'heir hID vieHpoints
was wide and remained unbridged, but perhaps the final comnent lies
in the fact that the peg so placed (and left behind) was removed
easily by hand! Perhaps today's climbing clubs have a role in
bridging this kind of gap and providing some kind of sense about ethics.

The liountain Schools, Outdoor Pursuits Centres and other
'authorities' who provide 'instffi1t adventure' have a heavy responsib~

ility to bear for introducing people to the hills Hithout \'leighing
in the balance the consequences of doing so. The position is well
expressed by G'.'Ten Haffat \"riting in the Stmday Telegraph recently
about the Canbrian \Io.y, the proposed way mar):ed path beb"een Cardiff
and Conway, now under consideration by the COlmtrysic.1e Comuission:-

" Ue inveigh against hydro-electric schemes, mining,
widened roads, conifers (all in the national parlrn), but
the people who love the hills, yet travel only on
designated paths, are themselves wearing them away.
Already parts of the Pennine "Iay have had to he closed
to prevent further erosion by feet - ~~d now there is
talk of a Cambrian I'lay: signposted, way-marked, official •••

llWe ",ho revel in wilderness arc daft~ed as an elite
and selfish minority. But mountains are for adventure
not regimentation •••• l:le \.,rho \'lander from Cardiff to
ComlaY on compass bear.ings and .fithout artificial aids
are not opposing others doin~ it, He are merely suggesting
theyshonld find their o.m "ray. i1

In the past the Oread nay have had a purely functional role;
in the future it may need to be more cvan[jelico.l in preserving our
enviro~ent, our stnnaards and in encouraging a greater acceptance
of the respensibilities involved in participating in ~otmtaineering.

Nevertheless in the face of all these developments I am ~nclined to
be pessirds tic and I am tempted. to agree "Iith those "ho said:-

"There is scarcely. anything around us but ruin and despair"

"Everything is tending tOt-lard a convulsion"

However, since these mournful statenents were expressed by respectively,
William Pitt in the 1790's mld Earl Gray in 1319, perhaps we should
cheer up-things have al\vays been ,,.,orse!

I should like to record my thanks to Shelagh Bridges and Sue Taylor
for their help in typing stencils.
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DECEMBER 18TH. Meet Leader Derrick Burgess

1

This meet must surely stand out, for the Leader at any rate, as the
biggest "NON-event" of the year, for, having described in glowing terms his
intentions in the Oread Circular, to wit: "There is camping at the farm.
Ugh!!" -- Mr. Burgess turned up at Black Rocks on the Saturday afternoon
vdthout venturing into the meet area at all.

His attendance at Black Rocks not withstanding, those regular
acquaintances 'of the Meet Leader should have been forewarned, for was i:t
not a fact that Mr.' Burgess had already reached maximum points in the 'One
Day-Only-At-The-Weekend' stakes 'for 1971 and could possibiy be forgiven for
forgetting that in this era of easy, comfortable, pluto and auto-cratic
living, there still existed thos·e people who had to rely on "Shanks r 'Pony"
or the "Thumb" to achieve tlieir·destination.

. I "

It must also have been refreshing for the prattlers of outdoor keen
ness and enthusiasm to find that in this day and age a "prospective Oread
could travel from Chesterfield to C~.tcliffe by these methods - passing the
comfortable Heathy Lea in the Saturday forencon and arriving after lunch at
the desi~ted spot. Unhappily, he was the" ONLY ONE THERE •••••••••••• !:
rlnat thoughts did he have then, Dear Member, as he retraced his weary steps
u-l"lder the racing clouds and the darkening evening sky to reach at last the
succour of the Derbyshire Hut and a 'Chamberspot' of tea?? ,ij,at Dark
Thcughts suffused his brain as he bathed his reddened feet in the plastic
bowl, or turned uneasily upon the Kayfoam bed? We may never know, but
suffice it to say that, while this victim of the first debacle was nursing
his wrath and aching feet, the perpetrator was setting in motion the chain
of events that waS to lead to further scenes of hunan endeavour. Read on•••

At the Part;y (I did mention there was a party in Derby that Saturday
night, didn't I ?), the Meet Leader (CRATCLIFFE), after'his afternoon" on the
Rocks (BLACK), was feeling'. expansive (BEER). ;Vi th several ,pints ll)lder hi.s .
belt and a crooked smile on his lips, the fateful words flowed smoothly:
"If you all come out in Denis and Kens' cars tomorrow, I can bring you back
and they can go straight home to ~hnchester. (Denis'Davis and KOn Beetham
were two friends from the Karabiner Club who were to climb with the tealIi on
Sunday). The die'was cast and "the.happy, inebriate Players left, their
cups o'erflowing and, their pint pots ebpty, to the various homes that·
awaited them, secure in the knowiedge of the 'morrow's plan.

Fate, however, in the guise of a foUr hour cloudburst del~ed the early
start next morning into the beginning of the' afternoon. One member, one Hon.
member and their guests duly"ar.rived at Cratcliffe "and, for three hours,
amused themselves on the crag and the various boulder. problems that abound.
They saw noone, but several cars parked on the top road in the aistance
testified that a number of people were about. "Probably all /SOns for a"
walk into Bradford" Dale, seeing that it we.s raining this "morning", they
decided. The ~chester team ieft and the remaining Derbeans walked over
the fields to find the Meet Leader's car in the gathering gloom.
IT iiASN'T THERE IT NEVER HAD BESN :

"He'll be waiting down on the bottom road" said the All-Time-Believer
devoutly, so back they ~ushed. An hour later 80S the second rainstorm
lashed into his winter woollies, the All-Time-Believer shuffled his feet,
his facts and his opinions and became blasphemous. "God rot him, we'll
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walk", was tho doci.1:ion cm.d the 'brio Got out in an increasingly damp wind
for Wirksworth. Space -does not permit a full description of their suffering
or language during this time, but it is sufficient to say the journey was
not without incident.

The Five-to-Seven was, happily, a bit late starting out and, as the
trio grasped the handrail and swung aboard, the memories of bygone eons
flooded back: the upper deck full of climbers, the back seats piled high
with Ex-\;~ rucksacks, the front ones being used fer brewing, the inevitable
clashes with the conductors add the letters to the Press. They mounted the
stairs eagerly, the ghosts of yester-year panting at their heels. A red
faced man in a Pacamac gazed at ~hem stonily from the back seat. A callow
youth with spots placed his arm protectively round an overweight girl and
the rest of the seats were moodily empty. So much for memories. The trio
moved to the front and gazed bleakly through the steamy windows. The
conductress punched the tickets and took Hank's name and address because he
was ~.o Bob short and, finally, the One-with-'Flu reverse-called his wife,
who collected them from the Derby bus station and tried not to smile.

-Those attending the Meet, in order of Suffering, were:- Billy
Beveridge, Derek Carnell, Nat Allen, Hank Harrison, Denis Davis and
Ken Beetham. Burgess stopped home and oade himself ill at yet another
party on Sunday afternoon.

********

OGWEN MEET February 4th - 6th. Dave GQyler

With memories of previous 0awcn meets and of the miserable, wet
conditions of the previous weeks, nay months, little surprise was not-ed on
Saturday morning when a wet mist cove~Ogwen valley presented itself
However, sturdy Oreads are not to be detered (not always) and parties set
off for various far flung areas of the Ogwen Valley.

A party consisting of Derrick Burgess, Don Cowan, Don Chapman,
Gordon -\Iright, Mike Key and the Meet Leader set off in a northerly
direction towards the Carnedds. On reaching the lake above Glan Dena and
being directed by Burgess (who assured us he knew the way) to keep follol71ng
the edge of the lake, a gully, the exact position of which is not fUlly
known, was followed to a point somewhere on the Carnedds. However, after
much preliminary dithering and circular walking ell. right fiasco" - COWAN),
Carnedd Dafydd WaS found. Conditions on the summit were near arctic and in
no way resembled those prevailing in the valley.

The rest of the day passed uneventfully with a circuit of the Carnedds
and descent to the valley via Craig-Yr-Ysfa.

Derek Carnell and ?aul Bingham set off for the Idwal Slabs and gained
height by way of Ordinary Route. They then walked into the Naoeless Cwm,
climbed Knife and Arete and descended via the Gribben Ridge.
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Humour hl1." it. tha.t C"rnell found some gear, as he greeted everyone
ooning down from the hill with a soug look and a cry of "B,et you haven 't
found fou.r quids worth: 'of gear tod.a;v".

Jack Ashcroft, Trevor Bridges, Ron Deardon, and'Mike Turner walked
up to the Nameless Cwm and ascended to the Glyders, returniTI~ ,via the,
Gribben Ridge.

Sunday dawned fine and olear, but mist rolling up the valley drove
everyone to a relatively early start. The asoent of Tryfan brought
everyone above the cloud into waro sunshine and spectacular' views. Various
routes brought the party to the'su.ooit. Chris Radcliffe, Pete Scott; Pete
Holden, Trevor Bridges, ,Derrick BUrgess and Don Cowan' asoended Grooved '
Arete - but not without incident. Pete Scott dislodged a "grand piano" on
the lower reaches of the climb 'and petrified peo'ple sta.'hding on ,the eastern,
terrace. Chris Radcliffe was later heard to recark "I was more frighten,ed
than on the Eiger". '

Jack AshCroft, Derek Carnell, Gordon Wright and Paul,Binghao ascended
North Buttress, Ron, Deardon and Mike Tu.rner 'ascended via the Eastern Terrace,
and Mike Key and the Meet Leader asoGIlded 'via North Ridge.

After resting on the· SUDcit and waiting for the par,:ty to rejoin,.
Glyder Fach was ascended via an icy Bristly Ridge, where a string' ,of Dreads
swarmed over two roped parties. During the descent to the valley via the
Gribben Ridge, the following was heard from Trevor Bridges':- "Get yer '
I and off that foothold or I'll smn,sh yer". '

Chris Radcliffe, in an attempt on the world record,Gribbon Ridge,
descent, Was helieved, over a section of about fo;rty feet, to be
accelerating at something like thirty two feet per'second, 'collecting a
bruised shin and a broken rucksack strap on the way.

Gordon and l{argaret Gadsby, Anne Hayes and April Sawyer were seen
near the Milestone Buttress. They had arrived late in'the day and had made
the ascent of Tryfan.

Altogether a very enjoyable weekend.
"

**.******

LANGDALE February 25th - 27th. Paul Bingham

Jean and cyself failed by oere seconds to reach the Skelwith Bridge,
by closing time on Friday so, internally dry, externally wet, we continued
on to the campsite. Only ,four or five tents were found - none of them
Dreads, so in damp conditions the tent was pitched. '

~e awakened to a dry Sat~-dny and discovered many new neighbou.rs 
none of them Dreads. Leaving the porridge to splutter on~the stove, the
Meet Leader, to confirm or allay the nagging fear that he had dcne a Handley
and tu.rned up on the wrong weekend, raised a one man search, 'party and, to
his relief, discovered at the other end of the field Ron and Kath, Chris
Taylor, Bill Beveridge, Mike Key, Gordon \iright and Graham?
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The whole troupe (apart froo lCath whom we left behind to use her
chams to dissuade the ever present Langdale yobs - cooplete with portable
T.V. - from raiding our tents) set off for the tops via Middlefell Buttress.
We carried full combat gear because Mike and Gordon, having arrived on
Thursday, had heard pub talk of there being vast snowfields lurking up
there in the mist. En route to the O.D.G. we were nearly movrn dOVQl by
Rusty (in yet another new car) who·, grabbing what he thought to be a bag
of sliced apples, hurriedly joined us.

Having performed several new appendices to the Kama Sutra it was
declared impossible to cliob the initial chimney with sac and axe. The
experts who had done the route before walked 20 feet up the gully, left
their sacs at the top of the chimney and then, in order not to ch&~t,

returned down the gully and .climbed the correct route. The others did
likewise. When I eventually emerged at the top of the route, the early
arrivals were straining at the leash. The circus set off traversing
towards Dungeon Ghyll, after crossing which lunch was declared. Ron, Billy
and Graham had devoured all their food during their earlier wait at the top
of the cliQb and so continued along the proposed route. After lunch
(during which Rusty's ·bag of apples turned out to be half cooked spuds)
we continued on our way to a frozen Stickle Tarn. From here we made a
quick dash to the tops via Jacks Rake. The thick mist on top produced a
barrage of compasses in an atteQpt to locate Harrisons Stickle. Two stray
Lancastrians collected en route kept disappearing into the clag, circulating
and then rejoining us for "another look at the map, please". After
christening nUQerous hummocks :'lhrrisons Stickle", we eventually came across
the genuine article, descended a sloppy snow slope and returned to camp
via Dungeon Ghyll.

Meanwhile, back at the campsite, the Gardiners had arrived and gone
walking with Kath on the south side of the valley.

Kath's birthday (Ron offered to buy her a sandwich) was the excuse
fer a few pints and games of darts in the Skelwith Bridge followed by a
chippy expedition to Ambleside.

In spite of overnight rain, Sunday managed to keep fine. Ron, Rusty,
Chris, Bill, Mike, Gordon, Graham and Paul went in search of snow, whilst
the President led the low level expedition downstream to Elte~vater where
that Bass trained nose combined ,vith excellent timing ensured t!k~t lunch
was taken in a pub.

The high level Qob hammered up The Band. Whilst the meet leader was
content in the belief that the troops supported his ideas of climbing one
of the gullies on Bowfell, when the time came tc leave the voie normale
for the traverse, excuses such as "we are too far above the traversing
line" and "the snow's not· very good" resulted in ·everyone but Gordon and
myself remaining on the path. The rebels continued over Bowfell to AnGle
Tarn, then slid dO'nl a Snow slope and so back to camp.

Back in the snow Gordon and myself (at exactly the right height for
traversing, but admittedly in rather wet snow) enjoyed a really worthwhile
traverse tc Bowfell Buttress. Using lack of rope, smallness of party and
conditicn of snow as excuses, we opted for the larger, easier North Gully
in preference to Bowfell Gully. A pleasant climb topped with a double
decker cornice led us te the tep of Bowfell from where we retraced our
steps down The Band. En route we Det the two wandering Lancastrians from
yesterday. Since they didn't ask for "another look at the map"., we
assumed that they had not spent the night out.
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Looking back on the weekend, I am beginning to wonder. Consider
the following facts:-

(1) Everyone else" camped at the other end of the field (aJart froo
the Gardiners who arrived on SatUlXlay and took pity on us).

On Saturday everyone ran on ahead and left me" at the rear.

Aocusations of prefessionc~liso"wereused as excuses for not
playing more than one game" of" darts with us.

On Sunday all the high'level teaQ exoept Gordon (hels a teaoher
so is more civilised than the rest) tricked me into doing a snow
climb whilst they shot off in a different direc~iqn.

"Either "my failure to reach the Skelwith Bridge before closing time
made me an outoast for the weekend or my best friend should be telling
me something - after all we did go up BOfell!

* * * * * * * * *

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Dear Sir,

~;arch 1972

I understcnd that some members have recently been ~ritical of. the
way that the Derbyshire hut has allegedly been used more by guests than
Oreads, and feel that Heathy Lea should only be available to members
of the" Club.

;Vhile it was decided by the Committee that the hut ~ould not be
available for Block Bookings from other clubs, I would like to point
out that, without the rexenue obtained from those guest a pretent with
members, the income fro~ HGathy Lea would hav.e been minimal; and
furthermore, a lot of the renovation and improvement work would have
taken longer. The barn floor, roofing timbers and slAtes, and cable
circuits ore all jobs that iiler.;bers Guests hav:e helped with •

. It seems to me that' "value for moneyll ",auld be· the thing that
discerning' people.~im for, ~d in these days of rising costs, anything
that brings in "revenue for the cl~b AND HELPS TO STABALISE THE ANNUAL
SUBSCRIPTION, is tb be welcomed. Of course~ it is a question of' degree
but I hove yet to learn of ~~ ~c~ber orrivinglat Heathy Lea·and bei~g

turned away, or sleeping on tbe floor except. from ~hoice. 'The sad ·fact
that Heathy Lea has been singularly neglected, sleeping wise, by Oreads
this yea.r, should make uS,··gr~teful that at 'least some of the. cost's have
been ,recovered in' Guest Fees on 'the empty N'eekend's'-
:' .

May I at the same time thank the Hut ,fardens regu~~r guest, Miss
Kathleen Tebbitt, for washing and cleaning the De~byshire Hut more times
than ~ of our members, including those who are so free with their
cri ticisms.

Yours etc.

Derek Carnell.
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MIDSU!-l}lER MUSIIDS I Tricouni ,

It w~s during a short w~lk in the lower British hills,
th~t recollections of the cranial carousements of the.minds of those
various subscribers who have worn the name 'Tricouni', highlighted a
possible shortfall in the scope, if not the content of one of the
earliest of their dissertations. The motivations of those who fall
have been carefully (and one hopes humerously) analysed, but what of
those who climb? Surely they aro also motivated by common urges:
It would seem that a basic (I nearly said baser) link must exsist
prepelling such varied examples of the plainsman into the desertion
of his prairie of safety and the acceptance of a life of verticality
and conflict with the laws of Newton.

Those vari<1\.s justifications for the manifestations of
their art which are put forward by mountaineers when interviewed by
laymen or their inferiors, ranging in scope from philosophical to
pecunary, can be discounted out of hand. Whillans· climbs well with
Haston. Whillans as a job; Haston for the profound experience. Where
can the common link be found?

The flood of thought lay stemmed for a considerable tine;
whilst the laborious researches neccessary in investigations of this
kind revealed no clues. Then without warning it became clear. Revealed
as was Radium to Curie, during a chance reading of one of the lesser
known works of Englands formost naturalist po~t of the 18th and 19th
centurios •••••

"Thou wear'st upon thy forehead clear
The freedom of a mountaineer."

(Wm. Wordsworth, Memorials of a tower
in Scotland 1814. )

Of course, it couldn't be moro simple: Freedom of the open spaces, of
high and low situations, yes: but what of freedom in it's 'Modern'
sens,,? Could it be that the urge to climb is as sexual in origin as
the motivations promoting falling, but engendered by needs outside the
heteros~xunl 'froot ' th~t each 3nd ov~ryoountaineer striv~s so h~rd to
reinforce at every opportunity? Consider •...•.

"Auf den Bergen ist Freinhoif :11
("Freedom is on the moun;j;ains" Goetho)

"All flesh is grass, and all the goodliness therof is as
the flower of the field."

(Old Testament * Solomon 40,6.)
The standard James edition of the English Bible can also be compared
wi th effect to the st::mdard Frlu.ch tra·nslation ef about the same
period. From Proverbs R.Sc.,come the following translations from
original sources.G.O
English - "Who nover ciimbed, never fell"
French - "Who never rode, never fell"

It would seem then, that atruly Froudian urge could well be the binding
factor which draws the mountaineer from se many walks of life: As yet,
however it is undefined; equally identifiable as a hemo, or hetero
sexual drive. Consid~r though, that in ·general climbing is accomplished
by pairs or teams of. the male gender. This in itself suggests interesting
rdlct1onsh1ps; r~lat10nships which have been se elequently summarized
by uur old fr1end Raymond Colledge, who despite all our efforts must
again be quoted by 'Tricouni', but in this instance however I ~ssure
you only becnuse of his profound knowledge of Latin: .,
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"Nec vidisse semel satis est;
juvat usque morari, et conferre gardum,
~t v~ni.ondi di.scere co.usas I 11 ,

(Nor is it enough to have seen him· once; it is.a pleasure ever to
linger by him,.· and to come to close quarters w~"joh h~m, and to learn

the causes of his coming!) Swallows Nest 1969.

F\irthermore
ll

frau ofton cc.n ~nytb.ing but criticism be 'heard:
of one. climber by ~nother? Seldom, if at all can one climb~r be
heard extolling the talents and achievements of amother ••••

.Die llewunderung preist·,. ilber
Die Lil;)be ist stumm! . .

(Admiration praises, but love is dumb)

.' .

Perli<:ps, ho.wever, the best support to the present argument
comes as it should from the recorded words and actions of members of
this illustrious company of nymphs. It is noted for example that on
or about the arrival at long last of dear Reg at the appointed Alpine
place in the summer of'69, one Christopher Taylor (who had been waiting
for him from the previous year), was heard to resort to the lines of
one of his more reputable forebears, .M±. Saouel Taylor (Coleridge).

"Thou most awful form!
Risest from forth thy silent sea of pines,"

(Hymn before sunrise in the Vale of Chamouni - Contemporary spelling.)
Was tho frustrated lad referring to the backcloth of mountains; or to
Reg himself, wllo we recollect had sprouted a veritable "sea of pines"
about his chin; or was he refering to otller more covert portions of
'Boots' anatomy? That he should choose to quote from a 'Hymn' is
significant!

It is further recorded that onc·e upon a time, in ages past,
George Reynolds used to climb. His contemporary activities can only
be guessed at however, when r~cords reveal that on ·one occasion he
spent two hours and forty-three minu~e~ belaying a .totally inadequate
gentlem2~ on the first pitch of Ordinary. Route·at Brassirlgton. His
eventual arrival at the stance was greeted with those most· suggestive
words of Mr. Samuel Pepys ••••

"lihen I at last billield thee,
Mine heart did leap within me,
And the bonds about my lo·ins were greatly :).oosed!"

Of course he could have been dying for a slash!

As for Tommy Green and Jungle John Dench, they seem to have
beon engaged (?) in a personal attempt to verify this theory by their
own efforts! Not content with blatantly avoiding contact with other
climbers as much as possible throughout the past year, and hiding
themselves away on deserted crags, Dench.we understand, quite recently
fell for Green in a big way·in Wales. The situation becomes so obvious
in fact, th"t one normally reticent elder of the club was heard to
romark at the Wilmot ••••

"You knO>1 thG real reason why Dench has been trying to knock off
Marge, is to get Gre0n out of hQr bra-stra.pslll

For what purposG, might I ~sk?

"Ite =icum habeas, posse ut fa·ci te fieri hunc inimicum putes"
(So poses your friend, as tllough ·YOti thought that he might Gnsily be
transformed into an enemy.)

Such a discourse would not however be complete without due regard being
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given to the state of affairs as it stands between the long, the short
and the tall, namely Rot, Scabcliffe and Phew! Not content in throwing
a huff whenever 'she' puts the mockers on a weekend with Rot, old Scab
(an affectionate nickname derived from his horny and thick skinned
character!) dected hims·.lf giver a"ay, best man "nd chief bridesmaid
for the May festiVities, and threatened to stand as chief objector on
the grounds of breach of promiaes made in the exit cracks (where olse
might I ask)! In view of this howelse could one conclude, but to ~uoto

the lyrical free adaptation of Wordsworth's "Lines above Tintern
Abbey" which were discovered "atered into the sno>rs· of the Second
ICGfield. 0 0.0

"The tall rock, the mountc.in, :md the deep and gloomy Scottie;
Their colours and their forms were then to me an appetite,

a feeling, and a bottie. 1t

BLIND CLIMBER

Who can feel the warDing sun
Without the urge to dance and run;
But not to see the dawn once oore;
To die a better thing?

And who can feel beneath his touch
The foro of granite ./arn and rough
And fail to look with searching eyes
For ways to reach the top?

How can you pause with qanger near
Beneath the focus of your fear
And still decide to ganble all;
The choice a better thing?

Clirlb while you can and play the guy
who sees his life as live or die,
And give no thought to in-between
With half your senses gone.

The lonelineSS with sightless eyes
For ne is lack of enrth and sky
vfuich sharpened hearing r~es the worsei
A bird, a streae, the sea.

Now through oy life I wait for death;
Release grows nenr with every breath,
For as the spark of life goes out
God grant that I shall see!

CLIliBrrw AT TATER DU, LfJiOHi'lA (COl'frr.·IALL)

~rc have beGn asked by the D.>'.C. to say th0.t the O'./ner of
this crus and th8 surroundinG l~mL has no objoction to clinbing
there, but the tr:lck to Tregiffinn Cottnge is priv:lte property
and there is no right of way.



THE 1ST HIGH PEAK ldAR.lTHON or
"I'M ONLY HERE FOR THE STEW".
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Jack Ashcroft

It was during the Christmas. festivities when judgment is likely ·,to··
be imparred that· my eye caught an adverhsebent in a well known cliQbing
magazine _ ' De·rwent Watersh~d ',1alk :- 40 miles .- Teams of 4'. "Ah",.I
thought "this is where Pretty will come into his own with protege Janes
as his lieutenant. I was wrong of couxse. Mere menti,on of the Derwent'
Watershed prompted a ty;>ically guarded reaction from Pretty. w,.'hn.t' is that"
and then a .few curt words implying one could walk from the confluence of
the Derwent with the Trent around the watershed and back again. "It meant
nothing". No point in furthor commont I thought. Janes was. more positive
and with the volubility we ali associate with Janes, said something about
'idiots'. Radcliffe couldn't afford the registration fee. Cowan was honest·
and admitted he liked 'the hill' to himself at his own pace. Now I knew
this of course. ill.l men of tho establishment - "frightfully in-fra-dig old
oan", ""'hat self respecting mountaineer\' etc.· - kind of thing. In spite of
all, a teao did emerge after an 11th hour crisis when George Rhodes had ~o

withdraw.due to a knee injury and Roger Redfern of Chesterfield was laid
low with se;>ticaemia. The finnl four-Were Eric Uallis, Clive Russell,
Brian Metcalf and myself.

It was Friday night; 21st April. There were an assortment cf
characters gathered in Edale Village Hall. There were the Gruntfuttock
Ferklers, The Octavian Drooblers, Clayton-Ie-Moor Harriers (A &. B teams)
and a \/elsh teao Cymry' (no doubt 'iilliams men I thought) the Furty Da.rters
- whom we were unanimously detcroined to keep ahead of. 'Shame' I thought
'we haven't got "The Pretty Shufflers" with us'. We supped coffee - our
regulation equipment was checked (moment of mild revulsion) - map, compass,
whistle, bivvy bag each, one 2 Clan tent and 1 sleeping bag per teao. We
were each issued with check point cards (ooment of further revulsion) to
collect a series of 'autographs' around the route.

Soon after midnight, our teao No.20 was Called and we were ushered
into a dormobile to be transported to the cross roads. at Yorkshire Bridge.
Another team shared the transport. It was Ted Dance and his Rucksack Club
colle3gues. "FoUr days for the Ponnine 'Jay" I thought. "I' 11 we~k back
over Stanage to Sheffield and a good night"s sleep. Maybe Pretty was
right in his inference". Thore was 0. crowd milling at the start with teams
being 'released' at intervals'of a minute or two. 'Team 20' ..It·was· 00.47
and so we strode do\Vll the road and then the steady plod up the steep path
through the forestry plantation towards. the summit of Win Hill. It got a
little congested at the fipE! stile. I noticed .a figure. hesitate a second
on my left - but only a second. It was Ted Dance whq simply glided over
the wall whilst :the rest <if us' grovelled around. the stile.'.

Once over the summit we drop;:Jed doWn to Hope at a goodly ;>ace 'and
soon found the field had spread out. \/e were on our olm. We walkod up
Lose Hill. It was a perfect ca1:n moonliGht night as we noted the number on
the summit observation obelisk. The walk along the ridge to Rushup Edge
was unbelievably fine in the brilliant moonlight. I had an audacious
thought as I looked dovrri'on E~~lo. I wondered if Herr Hooley was down there
manning his post - maybe with horse at 'the ready to .charge up Jacobs Ladder
in the event of a call out. Hamish has his dogs in. Glen Coe.· :ilhy not
Chuck's horses in the Peak ?
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The first manned check point wus on Rushup Edge. We collected our
first signatures at 3.14. Cloud eame in as we made our way for Brown Knoll
and it became decidedly dark. Eric had got the bit between his teeth.
We'd got tiDes and magnetic bearings worked out for the whole distance.
Whether it helped or not at this stage I don't know except that Eric took
the lead and we just walked with rhythoic speed over Brown Knoll past
several doubting teams to arrive at Edale Cross check point. There was
a suggestien from the older and of the team that the pace was too hot for
40 miles and so the pace eased a little as we walked'up to Kinder Low.
I looked back over Brown Knoll to see a torch liaht procession over the
plateau. "Oh, how the Oread Elders would shake their heads disa;:>provingly",
I thought. As we made our way to Kinder Downfall, the half light came.
It was a unique experience to be at the Downfall as dawn came. Tho clear
sky we'd enjoyed earlier was no longer with us and the view to the north
was dense black cloud. Below us was Kinder Reservoir presenting an
interesting spectacle in the early Doming light. We pressed on for
Mill Hill and into the mist. A moment of crisis when trace of a path
disappeared. Compasses out, but we needn't have bothered; the Dist cleared
just long enough for us to see the drop to the col and the sumcrit of Mill
Hill beyond., We were offered a drink of water by the checkers at Mill Hill.
It was ice cold, but like nectar e~d thoroughly appreciated. We then had
a steady hour's walk to Snake Rond To;:> during which time a teaD joaged
past us. Training shoes - nylon track suit trousers - nylon sacs about
9 inch by 9 inch. So much for the reeulation check before we left Ecln.le
and the strong mountain boots' requirement.

At Snake Road Top we checked in at 6.40 and refreshed ourselves with
the provided coffee and choice of bread, cheese, sausage and hard boiled
eggs. My thoughts wandered to Phil Faulkner who always delighted in
checking tiDes on 1larsden Rowsley - 14 peaks and other such walks. They
do it for you nowadays Phil and issue you with a detailed breakdown of
everybody else's time as well.

;Ve were soon on the move again into the cloud of Bleaklow. We
started with the Gruntfuttock Ferklers~ but they grunted ahead and we
found ourselves checking in at Bleaklow Head alone. Co~passes out and
now bound for Bleaklow Stones. Eric, the true mountaineer, would not be
deflected from his compass bearings as we battled our way through the
groughs. The lBss unethical of the party kept an eye open for the neat
pole as it loomed up out of the mist. We arrived at check point Bleaklow
Stones without error. Undoubtedly I thought this is where Dave Williams
would have strayed if only to maintain his record.

It was after this that the curse' of Pretty was upon us. We should
have walked north east for t mile or so and then due'north'for the next
check point at Far Black Clough. However, we went too far in'the mist
and during a clearing, we found ourselves ·too far to the east. w,/as Pretty
in the vicini'ty", I t'hought. Grains-in-the-Water for instanc'e' - contepplat
ing his navel and philosophizing. .Ie shall never know, but I will alwaYs
suspect.

We about turned and made our way to the check point and then around
Swains Head to Outer Edge in a snowstorm. It was 10.22 at Outer Edge and
a refreshment point again. Soup, 'bread, cheese and cake served by
pleasing young ladies. I thought Janes would have returned at this point
to help with the washing up or some such pretext. We were away within 15
minutes and a spell of sUL~shine as we strode above Bull Clough and the
site of the old shooting cabins. The memory of my first visit to Bullstones
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pas sod through oy mind when Derrick Burgess, Don Chapoan and myself walked
from Fox House one Deceober Saturday afternoon. We walked from ,fueelstones
in the dark. Don ,the first ti!:1e out ,on an extremely weak ankle, having"
broken it a couple of oonths previous.' I'd rubbed blisters up on the
unnersides of both heels due to the stockings I was wearing. It was a
painful walk that Saturday niGht, and black as pitch. -

From Bull Clough we traversed Ma.rgGI".{ Hill and then OIj.de our way
(not the best on reflection) to a check point on the TIradfield Path. It
was then a 'steady walk to Back Tor ahd a check point just beyond i1heel
Stones. Rusty coooented "You're 7/alking like an old oan, Ashcroft". I
didn't challenge the accusation. We had a couple of minutes rest before
the final check points at Moscar and High Neb. As we walked past Stanage
End, the weather improved considerably. We could see the whole route we
had walked and undoubtedly The Peak from this aspect is very fine indeed.
The su..'l came out fully as we secured our penultioate signatures. We ran
do\~ from High Neb in a moment of sudden exhil~ration and then a steady
walk down the road, past Panlingtons Plantation - the site of many a
Marsden Rowsley bivvy. The walk down to Yorkshire Bridge was ple:isant
though I must admit it seemed a fair'distance. The weather was fine and
the lush cultivation of the Hope VallayCe~ntrasted vividly with the desolate
Kinder - Bleaklow - Derwent Ed5e route our~~f~ had taken us.

- . i·
The two younger men were a 100 feet or so ahead of Brian and myself

as we approached the road junction. They disappeared around the cornar and
Brian commented "If they are gentlemc",,_ they will wait for us;'. "Not on
your life", I said, but how wrong I was. They had ,waited and we walked
across the road together to check in. It was 14.32. Jean Russoll welcomed
us with a flask of coffee and we found time to visit the Yorkshiro Bridge
for a noggin of ale.

Back at Edale beef stew and two veg., rice pudd~ ana'ste;~d ,apples,
. ~ .'all served by charming young lady students under the airection o"f"a,2nd

lieutenant (female) aTC Sheffield University. ,lir~an was so, 'taken'\vitli the
service that he obtained the signatures (and,~ ,qe1i~ve ,111:1118 of Rosidences)
of all the kitchen staff. ,_ ,.',

..'

the
i/O

"
God, Pretty and Janes;"what, yo;;' missed!

Greater Deryr\ent"Wat"<:',9hod"\V~lkneXt year.
K 't h .. , \ .. ," , .. , ,
~ c en. '. ,,'.. '.- ,' .. :.,. .
.·1 " •. ~ <'

, '

,1Ught I suggest you inaugurate
You could at least manage

Now for the sordid bit. Trophy for 1st place went to Ted Dance and
team - 10 hrs. 26 mins. We managed a modest 13 hrs. 45 mins. being beaten
into 7th place by the Bolton Colleges Staff team who returned 13 hrs. 43
nins. (I told Rusty we should not have stopped'to remove that stone from
his boot). The last team came home at 18.38. Altogether 32 teans set' out,
11 of which retired. Detailed results were posted the followina week (by
popular request), but the or(;aIlisers do not wish to stress the oomi'fltit,ive
side. wbat beoaoe of the Furty Darters? They blew themselves out at an
early stage. "

It was in 1956 that A.H. Griffin, the well lcno\~'Lakeland author and
journalist, circulated mountall1eering clubs advertising a similar avent to
the High Peak Marathon in the' 'Lako~., TIob Pettigrew and Dave P9.nlington
showed interest at the tine" but I think they were 'advised' otharwise.
Doug Cullum comm~nting on the pro?osal at the time sumoed up 'the Trial

. will be at Dest a stiff test of route selection and stanina and at worst a
dey of healthy exercise under rather artificial conditions. In any,event
it will be'a'very much better outlet for sur~lus energy and high spirits
than that other strenuous activity knov;n'as Rock and Roll~ Fair comment,
but did my friend Pretty take head of those words ?
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r~;~;f;~(t~~1iiil~~~~~;~~~?~~;::W'.
~~eo Ken Hodge fi,st fPprou.~~eq me about leading A meet,,~,spmebow I ended

~P, "-v:.ol\.l~te'e..~'}9." tO~'icl.~,I~ P,~~s, ~e;"k~nd, J orl~!,~~ef.~!'p a h?nc;lf'll l)f
~d~pts to tqrn:up. f~'1he'~y'ent, ~hen everYPQdy. ~sse~Qled at the' hut On
I;at1.!rday 'p~gl>j; "<niiq Slilidhy p;qrniQg ~) tl1er",w~i-e ,3j'meIDbers Md guests present.
Of tllese 'o:polii ~Q actuhllY ~;;t .Pff "on"tll\)' wi>ik and most of' 'the others were
t~vo.+v.eg..~~ ~uPP~~.t. it?+Jt~s~.'.~~.&'ix '~emiJers ~nd one prospective member
~pmp~"te<\the wall< ;-.'" ~<)ft;lr. c;regitable performance, I think, especially
considering the ·wea.ther;·... ·· . :

.~~, "" ~ •.. ~ ," :..,' ,I

"-'Af~el',:mi1:!.\ "i!l~~ring ,at the, ,,,il~ot"th~.:";~J,\$~r~,~'?.PJJ,\.~r:>~~ tl~!?, pdr.~~"s"
9 startlOg" frolli $noweloo, nnd 11 fno.li1 the Aber !'nd," ''rhe .itb!i1J::' w<l~rs set off• " :" '.;:: -, .; ."', -,-', ' " .. ~ . :>" ,. .: ,,' ,'--: ~'. "":"'~'.\ -f'·· .' ••! ,._ ','
~n two eep'<::u1fl~~ part;J.e$.. .:. . . " ' ' ..." ," ," .... . '.4 . , . . • .

.: ,.,. ~ ~.'~. . . ,,~ " ". . . , ,

,Tile weather on Saturday was typj.cal of a Dec,l3mber pay. Very \,pld, wi-th
a strong;"orth~~:lY'winiJ ,md" frequent' prol;mged' dm..npours of rain. The tops"
and a large par.t oL'the hottoms too, were in cloud for most of 'the ,day.'

"', •••• .' • >; , "

.~~e Snowdon contingent left Pen-y-Pnss at nbput 10.15p~ on Friday night.
~l1e,firSt "et '~ac.~ cam~ wh~n th~ 'c.auseway,Was,founp to b!, f~p'oqed, n~c.e~~i~'
tatj.ng walkiirg raupd,tlle enel of the lake. Having reached"th~ other side we
were joined' by a iady of the :ilolverhampton H'-C.' 'Aged in the region' of SO',
she"hnd" ta~eri"off"boots and' sock~ nnd had "nded acro,\s the causeway. Sl1e'
was On her ''lighin 14 'Peaks wall<"1 ';!p fp.lt rather humble. .
l!; ."~•.••:"'J;" '"'.J""~-'~" ",0/,' ", '.'

, T~~ 'rr~t at ,til!" waY-,to ~h~ ~~~j.t w~~ ,j~~~ ", tP.~tc.h ~Ili~h tqo~,u" to
~h~ tOP by aRP~t 1~.)Oam; , Her.'l we fOund ~ V'l+.Y. r,elj.PY,eu 'GPfdOr 1fright in.
~Pf'!P'ltim::! ~ ":r~in~irg~" w,,~ :~ehtI'\4 ifh'l re';'~ pf !,S, /1e I1fld ~e~' put at the
hln, l\'l>eQ IJ!" :(OllI1Q ni> oili;> "t thl3'top l1e thought he harf,be!3I'\,GOnned into
going \.lp by Ilj.!ri;eif' ~' , " , '. ,,' " '" ,', ' , ,
, '-. < • ,••••• :' ,- .",

The least ~aid about the miqrigh~ biYVY, the better. It wns very ¢olq
nnd windy,.; th shQl<ers of rain.' few 'people got mor\! t/16n '.'.0 hour;' "leep ,mct
:the o11l! l~~i>~ ');~'l ~~e nexi m,or.nf~ri l"h!"p ,tl,)rkHa?(h!ir.sti~ wh~ had Spet:l~ mosj;
Pot:. 1;h~ rigll1dl'l!'!j}y: ~!19f'j.ll~.al1ar" !,lai~eq,IW hq!'! IIOt",!llept <l wi,*.'
'-, .' " .... ~ '.'- • .~ - •• • -, • : ' -' ." <

, :le left. the "'14mnd t Qt, SnPwpo,f! about Sam an~ Rombe4_ct9Wf1 t~ the p'en·¥-~IlSS
by about 6,2Q. : it was,rniniri~bX this,time "Q'mQs~ of us'cookeQ breakfast in
Il half built ~uplic conveni~oce~6f,the flltllrel It 'was q~'~par.t from drips
of rri~n'f~9~ the r.oo! whiqh:~as nPt yet cqmpletep. Daye ~eston, Roy SIl''Yer,
~nq:t~ei~ !~j.~QP r?~! ~owey~r~ w~re ~elfomed ~n ~he'wnr~~h'~rid,c~mf9riQ~
~\l¥e!si;~n':~?tj;" b~ ~qm wi':~ ~tov,lql"d ,poffee and bi:eaktast"u!'1l thflt 1 a~ ,
~Jl,~?p.f~{'1~ J:9.~?: t~Fir g;>.t 9!iirlil.';'!:lG,lt.!h,.' VI", ~l':nJ ~~i!W~. ~~ ~N.l:' ,Hall!, pY; R~g ,
8fllJH:I"1' ,!';'~?' qlte ~g ;v~riq,!~ P1~ ~~PYl(!;lt~;.~~ ,'~~oq ~~n!1'Jt.npn,p.!\~,f?Ue9 to rei':9~
If<lfp?j t.lI, tt~~~P::!J,,: ~~ §r.Q"[qo~~ij f.qqar !l'~hh ,,' ,":' ' , , ::'
: '. ;".1-' ;\' ,~.. •. " ,:; ,..:;, • ' '. ','. • .-, - , '. -' ." ,- ,.,'
":At ?~3,q We' S'lt off agf':~n t?~, aw~ch Trt:nn, via, H.Y!1 ,CWJlt-y-HYT1I10 '1 anel the

~inets,tra~k~, Thi~ proved'to be' the"nic.e'easy'ascent I'had hoped for, except
w.il~l'!~~i-k,~t¢Pp'~~ lilt~:~bop:~(rth~'lphF ',e wer'! got.l'\g ~o, need a tractor: '
~o ge} ~im Qut.::ar'the ~~ll at ~WICh trr+~ ~e dum~ed our,,,,,ck~ flnq all
"'':'C;~l~t ~ql)n,'I~Pb<1'!P1~ I')ap~ ~ f'\p,i.~ aSR"l!t'A~~ de'lge!}~ pf, 'fYfap.. ..fohn '
p\!'i~qeq thp1Ut: Il~ !'(qnt llf! ).'?U!p l'r.;>f~ 1;0 ?:'~f"~ so!,~ 9l'a,:~e~ °'If !1~~l<"
~lltll ~"l 'f'1fll!;]l"di". tIe t,he!1 1l';{1; for. Ogw\"11 t{li;~ Tom ,,.hp \1'19 A~!lq ~a4 ellQU9!t,

: .....- .', '.' ..,:~!.;;; ::1 . ';".': '" . ~'",: :.:.~ .,~ . '. '.: .:;'. ;.:, .
" Br~?Pr !EQO~ )'~flls,e4, ~s. ,the l';'d9-I"t ~o plyQer F,!,,~h an~ t~~ (i~ype, Fa~

l<a~ repc~!"~,~~}.~P;~t 'p,~f:fF~l~y!,~~GF~t f.0r'slitheri~?'P9 fh~ rR~k~ ~n~ "
q?H~~~~~ ~~}fh.f~~t ~~ ,~f r~e~ ~~f~, r~~gtA~~~d! ~.RP~P,FS,~, Q~~~lng, RO~ p~ ,
q~'m"tq"JQe,,;I:l"lJ:'HIf, l(lt8lJff!'J;'!t~r"l"Q~v",., Roy <lnd Colln HobQay cjecidect' ,
dl.scretl.on \'las the better lJtirt, of valour and. left for the Ogwen fleshpotso
This left Gordon, Marl" Reg, prospective member Jobn Vooden and myself to
flog on. Y Garn took its toll'and by the time we got to Blidir Fawr, I
think we all felt Ogwen ''''s our limit. After a rest we returned to Foel
GOGh. The climb back up is the main weakness of my route, although it
only took 15 minutes. From the top a scree gully and a traver~ing path
>rere u~ed to descend easily and quickly to 00wen Cottnoe which,we 'reached
about 3.15pm, 1/4 hour behind schedule.
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, Next day Gordon, Bev and Kath actually went off and did a couple of
routes on Dinas Mot. Everyone else was content to go to Black Rock Sands
where Burgess' Beauties bent the :iellbourn ~e~derers by 27 to 9 or there
abouts.

In conclusion, I should like to tharn< the su~port parties for the
inv~lunble role they' played. I om ~ure all the walkers, successful or nox,
will agree with me thot,the l<nowiedge thnt ten and f09d,~s waiting .at a
certain ~oint is n g~eat·mo~ale booster, especially when the going is
tough.

"

BURBAGE HEET, 18TH'JUNE Clive RUseell

Thie· neet Was a welcooe relic of bygone d<J.ys,.in that a e,,<>.11 select
group within 'the club were prepared to turn out in app<>.11ing:weather.conditions
and do Gooething without being hard enough to burn off the Deetleaded· The..
venue was an' old' favourite belonging to the "Baslow .gri t:;;1;one.. ",ra" ,and Dost of
the per'forl:l\jrs wer'e 'flonriehirrg the old: red gri tstone gUide.;Dinl<ls tlJ.e b"",k
cover and &bout 20 pagei:;,; Theo.ctivity consisted of blunderi.ng· up and down about
ten steep' c'ra'cks and .-slabs, .wearing L~Ud.dy; ,old boots and· $lithQring about on·
lichen covered roc~o Fisher Was seen to resort to artificial.~id.pygrabbing a
wire sling with~o:t,h:handswhen on the point ,of peeling, bU~',:btheh:'fse the' neet
was condupted on, iupeccoble.lines. ' . "

, . .• ~.I .. ,.

Th~"'her6~; wh6 'turned out are d.ted below:

Jean and Paul Binghoo'
John Fisher

. Reg. Squires
Ron, a prospective, oeober
Ken Hodge appeared, sent Doreen· up a route and pronptly
withdrew.
Jean Russell and Anne Hayes struggled up to the rocks to
clock in.ond provided' shelter and bever~e afterwards.

B.li.C. F:,±cSONAL ACCIDj;;E'f INS1E~

nt:'ll"ei'it3: D1000 'Oll ct0ath or total r'.i.e{nblcuel1t i '.;"10 per Heck for 26
Heeleo -on tei::!'or;-:ry dio;;.bleccnt; u~ to ~J50 .:..lcdicnl C.xpCi.1Ses.

Prc:Jiur.:: .33 per "j'cc.r,

u.nclof lii."t0sloss'on·:.~ooci on r'.·.;.J.th; .:'2000
'for" 52 \vC:01ro.

~2 per ye:~r, but i,1iniLlun of' .~25· J.1cr club (therefore o.l
'l(;:18't 12 ·"'.cr,loors ·~jcr' club lliwo to p.,rticipD,te).

Dene{its :'

D.l'.C.---_..- P_LPS :J.'~~i3 CU~T~ I ITSn'rw\fCE
.--' .;-:-.----. . ,

1
ADOVE INSU~~li:CE ?OLICIES CAN DE ODTAINBD
=0' , ·p·com·'" 'S" CO'm,,'
.£,l.l ~;, . £.Ill:;. .! -t~.l:

Cov~r y:; to· -;;100 per' cl:i,1 lbor ~?ar 'r0SCll..O
~ j

y.....J., . ";200 II " ,
·'t II ·'S300 :S' il!

;i -:;;l~OO " ;r

il .°:7°0 tI ij
.. ..

':1 .
D,''I'AJ;J.,S QF

"
.c\LL, T·~-I:8

'2.50
L:·.25
5.50
7.00
B.7:;

) ", ;'

) ~or up to three
) \Voo1':8 (June
) ;;cptcr,lb,cr) •
)
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THE FOURTEEN PEAKS - SOME THEORETICAL & PRACTICAL. STATISTICS JUNE ID~H ']2

This year the A team followeQ the route north to south, while the meet
leader with one or two of his cronies bivDuaced miserably on Snowdon in
the hope of making a faster time. Bearing in mind they set off fro~

pen y Pass at approx. 11 p.m. Friday night, this latter team reached the
~ut at 1 a.m. Sunday morning, a total time of 26 hours, ~ hours longer
than the a team.

An analysis of the A teams walk may be found belo.w,.. the scale diagram
0f the route opposite may also be of interest. The team camped. overnight
at G.R. 7217 15 and the following persons commenced walking:
~he President, Cricia, Burgess, Millward, Scott, Chambers, Oakden.

H,?CATION TIME MILES ffi2t~ H~8BT COMMENTS

'qampsite 0600 00 0.00 1350
viall 0.45 0.45 1400
N .T.
;Boundary 0.85 1.30 2200
Qarned Ddelw 0.30 1.60 2250
Drum 0645 0.60 2.20 25a~

poL 0.35 2.55 2375
Foel Fras 07,20 0·9;5 3.50 3092
Col 0.65 4.15 2925
Carnedd-uchaf 0.40 4Si 2975
Col 0.20 4.75 29J?5
Fo.elgrach 0800 0.65 5.40 31..96
Col 0.30 5.70 3075
Carnedd
[Llywelyn, 0830 0.7.0 6.40 3485
pol 0.60 7.00 29/75
Ii r Elen 09;00 0.30 7.30 3125
Col 0.30 7;.60 291,5
pol 0.75 8.35 3050,

0.60 8.95 3185"1""--,
parnedd
pafydd 1015 0.75 9!0 70 3420
~ol 0.60 10.30 31DO
1?enyrole-
1ien 1040 . 0.25 10.55 3211

Og1;en 1110 1.05 11.60 933,

1155

1200
Llyn. Bochlwyd
Col

Tryfan 1310
Col.

0.70 12.30
0.50 12.80

0.35 13.15
0.35 13.50

11350
2325

3010
2325

Depart 2 hours late, everyone
except the President has an extra
couple of hours sleep.
Thunderstorm, mist, party alreadY
spreaQ. out in thick mist. Passed.
several sleeping bodies in pol~

bags~ not shawn. on. map).
Party reunited in. thick mist on
summit; dare not go on as indi~d~

uals. All. gentlemen politely turn,
their backs at lady members request~

raining. Lady member politely turns'
her back on all. the gentlemen"
raining ev~n harder. The A team
are joined by three prospective
members- RUUliliING. These felloHs
failed to navigate to the campsite
the previous night and are trying
to. make up lost time. They dash off
into a hail storm and. enQ up on.
CRAIG-YR-Y SFA.

Team assembl.es in, mist on· summit"
then charges off down footpath to
Ogwen. Betty, Sue, JUdy and Howard.
(~anservant to the Burgess team)
proviQe meals and hot drinks. Lady
member arriv~s from Penyrole-wen
_" I waited on the summit for

someone to get me"" - throws
orange noddy hat onto floor and
consumes a b?Jll1ana and a cup of
diluteQ orange juice. Team. departs
for Tryfan
Burgess has sudden urge and dis
appears into mist. Mist sudQenly
lifts - Burgess caught with trousers
round his ankles while 59 sixth
form girls look on agog from the
slopes of Glyder Fach. Lady mem-.
ber calls it a day and departs
for Og1ien.
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1600

1840
17,10

Scott siozes contro~ of party in
mist and leads it off along the
bearing of a N.T. boundary
instead of a footpath. Sudden views
of Dinas Mot and Llanberis Pass
causes revolution and Scott is
deposed •.

President and ~~llwarQ retire to
Vaynol Arms on hearing others
have raced on ahead.
Remaining four, Oakden" Scott,
Chambers and Burgess lea~e Ynys
Ettws. Age begins to telL. but
Burgess staggers brav.ely upward
groaning" "It might be my last
chance". Rest of team force Mars
Bars and orange juice down his
throat at regular intervals. Scott
nearly pukes over his 9th Mars of
the day. Burgess's moment of triumph
Party slinks round side of cafe too
tired to attempt the summit block.
Two membors make it to the pub -
the others are unable to walk.

349fi

3258
3560

2350
3104
2450

30.3Q
350

3023

575

625

3262
3125

3279,

3.10 28.00

1,20 23.25

0.45 15.45
0.80 16.g5
0.50 16.75

1,65 18.40
2.10 20.50

0.70 24.25

0.25 24.5
0.40 24.90

0.55 14.05
0.40 14.45

0.55 15.00

Hut 1100

Crib y
Dhsgl 2130
Snowdon
Railway
Snowdon 2145

Grib-eoch 2045

Lyn Y C1-m
Y Ge.rn
CoL
Elidir
Fawr 171,5
Rant Peris
Y nnys
Ettws

Glyder
FaC'h 1430
Col
G lyder

.Fawer 1450

ONE IS SURPRISED AT 'l'HE EPIC QUALITY OF SUCH A tlALK. BELOW ARE A
FEW FINAL STATISTICS AMONG WHICH READERS WILL. DOUBTLESS NOTE THAT THE
EXPEDITION MERELY :&'ITAILS WALKING DOlofNHILL FOR 7.30FEET.

Total Horizontal
Total Uphill.
Total Downhill
Net Fall
Gross rise and fall

28miles
11330feet
12060feet

730feet
23390feet

Low point
High point

Nant Peris
Snowdon

35.0feet
35fiOfeet

Descent from Penyrole-wen to Ogwen
Descent from Elidir Fnwr to Nant Peris
Descent from Snowdon to the Hut

2000feet
2675feet
2950feet

Ascent from Ogwen to Tryfan
Ascent from Nant Poris to Grib-goch

1775feet
2675feet

ANON



(An account of a weekend in the ,South African Drakensborgs.)

NOTE'l' Afrikaners stande."d ch,,-llonge when speaking English is "Did
you got a licence?'"

We departed the Benoni at 8.00p@. on Friday evoning.
After a stop at 8.30 for petrol at Heid~lburg, we startod the long
run to Harrismith, ~50 mil~s away and the next town wi~h petrol'
st~tions open. In this distance there arc only twp small villages.
Much of the journey is through tho'wastos of the Orange Free Stata,
where all the God f~aring Afrikaaners go to bed soon after sunset.
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TOO ~fiJCH B;:ER-,---llU_~ WHA,!,-,~, }'!AY_TO GO. R. KINGSHOTT

During the drive Bernard, the 'only South African amangst
us, tried to convince us that the "Kaffirs" (na,tives) preferred
being kicked around by the Afrikaaners,('or Dut'ehmen,Hairybacks,
Crunchios or Yarps) rather than being treated as follow human beings.

,He lost that argument and thon had to endure a general discussion
criticising South Africa; dealing with such subjects as gross'

,inefficiency of industry, banks and government departments and the
goneral bad workm~nship in South Africa, (all of which he eventually
"greed "ith, having spept fifteen n.onths in Engl:md recently. ),:,-.

11.00pm saw us at Harrismith.lt was with some @isgivings
that we set off to Witsioshoek and the Drakensborg. On a previous
trip to these mountains ,we had visited the Royal Natal NationaL'Park

. driving in, during darkness, as far as the end of the dirt road.
Whilst preparing brwakfast next morning we were met and chnllenged

,by 11 ,Tnrden, "My nilme is Nash, did you knot< that for driving into
the park during the hours of darkness you are liable to a twenty
pound fine, also did you get a permit to walk and climb here?" On
stating that we had no permit we were told to report to the office

'betwoen,8.30am and 4.00pm. and sign in, although by various devious
methods "e avoided doing this. '

. ". i

On this occasion t<e were following dirt roads leading to
a vast carpark'at 1,800 ft. From information gleaned from,tho,Mountain
Club of South Africa the only restrictions to access,' w,e!,e, "Carry a
passport, in c"se the Lesotho border police check on you, and pay 50
cents at' a 'gate 10 miles from the sUlrJnit car park."

,,'

Thirty miles cf dirt road from Harrismith we reached 1-litsieshoek
"here a large sign proclaimed "Drakensberg Pleasure Resort 22 milos,
gate 12 miles." We were now in a Bantustan(native homeland) and
expected to be stopped "t any time and ,,-sked " Did you got a licence
to be here?" Our lack was in, '''e rec.ched the gate shortly after mid-
night and found it open. On rounding th0 finnl bend into the car park
an a~azing'sight greeted us ••• t"o busos from Poehefstroom Boys High
School, a dozen cars and scattered around in great disorder, lots of
bodies in sleeping bags.

Tho night >Tns fine but cool, so <-Ii: decided to continue '-lith
our originc.l pl".n and uc.lk up to the plateau hut as s'oon ns ~TG had
sorted out our gear. Tony said "Right lads lets share out this food"
I ans'-lered "I'hat food', you're shD.ring ours, Icatered for three" He
replied "Howard and I catered for you, how much beer have you got?"
"Six' l~rgo cf'~nsll. ''101e'va got twelve". Berne.rd said IIIl ve got six"
"Right, we'll take five beers encht drink one no'-l and leave a load of
food in the truck."

----------
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Around C.OJ,lm••le st::.:-ted the slog along the pony track
which took us around the b,:se of the S8ntinal and contourod along
the base of a line of bl~ffs until it petered out at a formidable
South Afric::.n hcz::.rd, a 106 rung chain ladder of doubtful strength
which at one point "ent up a ov,.rhang. After a quick snack of
chocolate ,Ie decided to risk life and limb, climbed the laddor and
emerged on th~ Losotho plateau.

The hut which we reached around 4.00am.,wes a stone
building with a thatched roof, oval in shape and divided into throe
rooms. It had been erected by the Natal Mountaineering Club in the
mid nineteon thirties. Inside the floor wes liberally spread with
straw for sleeping on.

Next morning 1 crawlcd out of my sleeping bag and
staggered outside. The whole area around was thronged with people,
most of whom soemed to be setting off for their days activities.
The Afrik:lB.nurs from the room 2.t tho othor end called "Goeic More."

I went back insidG and colocted the remainder of my break
fast, a few biscuits ~nd ~ can of bccr 9 then QutsidG into tho sun
ag~in to c~t and drink,(tho first tine I've h~d beer for brenkfast,
hON r0freshing it was.) Around th~ hut lizards w~re darting between
the rocks. Further awG.Y lay the edge of the plateau and beyond that,
but 5,500 ft. lower,the hills end Kopgics of Natal and the flat lands
of the Orange Free State.

The :rakonsbcrg escarpment must be an0 of the most fa.n
tastic hill "Ialking areas in the ,wrld. Th0 main drmlback is th".t it
is made of rock that is so rotten th:lt only a handful of climbs have
boon r~cord0d9 but what is lacking in this respect is more than
amply compensated fer in size, remoteness and scenery. The approaoh
from Harrismith is Qlwuys a thrilling experience. One sees an im
pregnable looking ,Jall of rock strotching southwards as far as the
eye can see, and this is from a point 40 miles away. As one moves
closer so details become :lpparent. The wall of reck is seen te be
about 1,000 ft te 2,5000 ft. high and is o"ly th;:, culmination of the
scarp face. Numerous valleys radiat0 frem the foot of this wall and
these t~en pass through gorges in the lower 'Bergs', a series ef
sr.ndstone hills risL"", to 7,500 ft. Because of the nature of this
rock it weath~rn c~sily, producing weird sh~pcd outcrops. This 'Lower
Bergs' cre~ is criss crossed with numerous paths, which are made by
natives travelling between their fields,Kraals and trading stores.

As one leaves this ~rea and approaches the foot of the Bergs
so the tracks disappear.The onlJ means of travel then is big boulder
hopping along a rivor bed until one hetS g~ined sufficient height to
brenk out onto the luxuriant grassy slopes. Any attempt te leave the
river bed before reaching this grass is generally defeated by the
profuse vegetation, e n,ixture of thorn bush, cectii, creepers, proteas,
clGph~nt grass, aloes, braken and giant tree ferns.

The final approach to the summit plateau is generally up a
narrew boulder strewn gully, with th~ walls on either side weathered
into overhangs or tottering pinnacles. The biggest surprise comes en
renching tho top and finding thHt the Lesotho plateau is not a true
plateau, but rolling hill country 'lory reminiscent of Northumberland.
It was along the top of thcl escarpment at tho edge of the plateau
that wo were Dew proparing to walk.
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TO\'1:lrds midda;y the four of us set off, first to the 2,800 ft.
Tugela Falls about half a mile away, the~ w0 followed the edge eastwards
to "tne E:"d ",H"" }3U"t"tL""'a.S [lnd Devil" Tooth. EGlow us on our IGft lay the
Royal Nntal Natinal PR:rk. !JUL"Hlg the hent of tho de.y we stopped for
tee and food, sitting on thG edge of the platGau,overlooking thG
Mnweni Valley with Cathedral PGak 30 miles to the south, but sedming
much closer in the crystal clear :lir.

For our return journey to the hut we decided to visit Mont
aux Sources, the highest point in th~ Republic of South Africa, 10,800 ft.
so we set off over :l broad col, which led to a glen that would take us
to our objective fiv0 miles awe.y. On the way we passed several storks
and a small herd of semi-wild Basuto penies. On re~ching the junction
of our glen and the Khubedo river (a major tributary of the Ore.nge
River) we halted for water. It was getting late,5pm., but no e.mount of
chiding could get the party moving for nearly half an hour. Most of
this timG was t:lken up by resting and looking for a frog free pool from
which to drink. At last "e werG moving ag,",in. Before us lay a Scottish
type hillside up which WI' had to slog for two miles. This ~ventually

brought us out on ~" broad ridge leading directly to the sU,Lmi t of Mont
Aux Source. A twenty foct scramble breught us onto the sUL,mit 10 minutes
beforG sunset (due at 6. 50pm). We wasted no time and a fast p.e.ce was set
in order to re:lch the hut before dRrk, ?os e.t these le.titudes there is
virtually no dusk, d<:trkness arrives :;0 minutes after sunset.

l,uch to our surprise we could see no-one at the hut when it
cn.m.a into viowo IlFunny" I thought, "there ought to be somoone t:!.bout
ospecially as thore had been so many people that morning." \<londcring
what h~d happened we plodded on ~nd on opening thcl hut door we were
greeted by a most am~zing sight ••• everyone else had gone to bed. The
time WaS 7.40pm.

In our usual English manner, >Ie set about livening things
up, and by the tir"e WEl had finished our meal it was 10.00pm. lie turned
in and four more Yarps, complaining of the cold outsido (55'F) craL~ed

into our room which was 10ft. square and now contained fifteen people.

We awoke to another fine bright day. The Y~rps had depe.rted
by now, IGaving th",ir li tter b~hind thElm, v.Jry ty:;>ical of South Africans.
Feeling in a ctari table mood vld spent' SOffiO time cloaning up in o.nd
around the hut and burning the rubbish. Today was to be our big day,we
proposed to climb thEl Sentinal.A walk across to the Tugela Falls,then
westwards round the plat",auedge, brought us to a descent gully leading
across a col to the peak.

First a climb of fifty feet at severe standard to a ridge,
then a traverse leftw~rds on a small grassfield to a seven foot vertical
rock b<:tnd. We then followed a diagonal ascent oL a second laree grassfield
"hich t<:>rminatod at a short ridge. A tl1irty foot diff climb, ui th a
1200 ft~ drop on our left lod to a "Traverse of the God's" for eighty
feet. FJ.nally, ['. short scramble up a gully brought us out on th" summit
a plateau eighty y~rds by one hundred and fifty yards.

Wo quickly m~du our w~y to tha surnnit cairn then spent the
next two hours sun-bathing and brel'1ing tca. The vte>ls from thG top
were superb, the Visible horizon must h~ve been 150 miles a"ay. Our
descGnt w:s not wJ.thout incident, 'cS at the bottom, whilst reversing
the clJ.mbJ.ng pJ.tch, Bern<:trd did hto first abseil, and it was nearly
his last sJ.nco he only clipped in one rope.
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We coll~cted our sacks 2nd h~d a pleesant walk beck to
the c.r park. It was 4.30pm. when we ~rrived ~nd everyone else had
gOlle hctx'. lie finished the dc.;y by drinking tho one b"er we each h?d
left in our rucks~cks. Eventually we set off on the long drive back
to civilisation. To Johannesburg, The Golden City, with air pollution
worse than ~ny I know in Brit~in, motorists with a kill or be killed
attitude to life, and th8 only 'gold' in the city being a result of
sand blOl<ing off abandoned mine dumps. Oh to be back in the hills
.?go.in ~

MelJlb"re of the party, Bernard Schumacher (SA) 'rony King, Howard Haines
and Roger Kingshott (all British).

Chris.EX.delifia

The a..lr ant jJc!'netuc.l rW1 of ~Jad uenther h:-.G heen effcctiilg
~~013t 1.:1eekellc1.s nn" the- Tb.irlL8r.z nect \1:'':> :10 e:{ce.:.Jtiorr. ":0 doubt
0.eter8rl by the uc£.:thcr :?ros:}octn only ha.lf-a-c1ozcn ne:-~oers turned
up, t03cthcr \"Ti th 0. prospc:ctive ue: 'ber W1C.: t:l!"'Jc friends.

··fheD. PD.ul Bin,:;h..:'.r.'.. and I nrrivef 012 ::TrieJny night He found
~l"iffil Cooke t~1.0 onJ.~,r other }}croon in resic~c:tcc. The fi01c1 o.t Lo\'!
Brid;::;enr1, I-'C'.ri!, no (~oubt ic1yllic in thaGe lozy ho.zy d ..::ys of Gu;~ner,

':10.3 nCl'>1 ~~ qUO_cii~i1.·e i:l pl:J.ces ::nd the c·:trc: thrcD.tenec~, to sink up to
their axles. Al though St.t John' Ei Dec],,: l.:::.ppl.:c1 o:'11y .:t fl3!v inches bela"!
th0 edc;e of tl,c ficlc~, He pi·tched tents, hopeful thett the ~'etterlevcl

Houl ~1 t t riGe .3i0~lifico.ntly durin::; the i:lecl.;:end. A Ii ttle l.:'~ter Gordon
r·.rricrh t nrrivec1 ·:Ji th 'I'revor Bridges nnd then Trevor 1 G friend Colin
Pritchc:ro. r::tther opti:i.iGticD..ll~l brought his dornobile elm'a1 onto the
field. He soon loot tr.J..ction o..nd hnl: to ctu:r iihero he \-/2•.3 until 0.

.:; ...:\11 ·-rl,y of people 1'1..,,8 c;a.therec1 on Sundc..y to push hil:2 out azain.
Dilly ~ evctiC.:;e ill ie iai; it2.blc Gtyle hud c-:.dged u lift ~'lhich got
hi!:.l to the CD-Up sitc at 5 c..r:. on So.turdn:" rJ.ornin~• .:\lan DO\'lnes and
his fricnQs Dave ;·ce.r o.ne. Geoff liclw fn.ilec. to find the caap .site
on -'rido.y niGht fu""1d sho\Jed up 3aturdcy DorninG \/hen the beer had
hetd tir:e tu weetr off.

Setturc~aj' \"etS dry ct vr.lley level, but the cloud l1etS 10\'1
etuj t:1C hillu Ul1i:1viting. I felt convinced tlwt tire hCett ~mvc "ould
beGin the follo\.line; duy, so I decided to lcnvc C.:lstlc Rock o.lo11e
Clnd iilGtead lcd El teC\.L1 to Hnv011 Crag. frllis \'las covered v.rith Breen
sline, rU:1nj11g \"lith \'I.:lter und 100\:ed [',0 though it hud never been
cliJ:.bad 0:'1 before. rro,:jcther ~li til P2.ul o..lld Brinn I grnspec~ lJ.y "vlo..y

up ~"1o.rchiat \-lith socks over P.A. IS in an a.tteppt to i:.1uinto.in Gome
cont\:l.ct \'1ith the rock. S0l1:1C'.8 of po'/' bo.shil1G frol:, Gordon.::n Billy
uno l..lerc on V~lcdictor;y, ~1C~ shouts of diG~uGt frOi:1 Trevor \"Tho Has
(~oi110 Genesis 'ith C llin, i;l icnted thc:.t they too were 2.bsorbed
bj- the cli~-ibi!l5.

It \-10.5 threE' ra.thcr beurnC:01od ]?2.rticG \!hich arrivccl at
the top of the cr:'.6 D.:1d. nIl re:ldiljr aCreed -to l.ly sug~cGtion thv.t
He should go 30L.c\·,here to "dry off". Hy o~m solution to this problem
~las he.rdly 2.pprol'ri:1te since I decided--thett uy Alpine tr:tining
pr0.1rz.i'lj"IC \'foll..ld benefit frou D...i1 C'.cccnt of S~l1c1bec1 Ghyll on BraI11crng,
fellmled by n flog over Grent Dodd. In the g'cric1e this 500ft. Hod.
is dCGcribec1 ClG D. plcccnnt clinb \-lith rli::.gnificent rock scenery ~nd

~ Hnterfo.ll pitch. This \"TWO Bonething of an under,stntcDcnt since
the Hhole clii'lb \'ID,S one coatinuous Hntcrinll oj:~d half the tiuc \'10
hnc"L to cIiI.!b stro.ight up it a.nd the r0st of the tiHc Hns spent
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c.niclst the r:.8.~nificent scenery, pcrfo!'rJ.ing tenuous tr:.vcrses to
avoid the Horst of thG \'lotcrfc..lls. 11e Hero ~.:lr0.1y ::my drier on top.
The Ion..'; crass slopes leQ.din~ to GrGG.t Dodd :'1cre tecliouo ia the
c:::trcr~.e and nm,/ Ne "'ere eJ,:poDcd to the r.:tin dri \:"00 by \1 fl"0nh SQuth
Hcstorly, so it ':!o.s ~"i th sor~1e relicf th.-.::.t He dl"opped dO"ln to Sticks
l'nss .:lna. so bnck to CQ.f.iP.

Gordon D.ne.. Dilly hnd opted Ol~t of r.1Y e::ccurzion. and eone to
eCtstlc ~·~ocl:;: i!lstGD.d 1l1hcl"C thoy foQ."l.c1 the South ern:.; dry o.n(1 they
clinbGd the Direct, Via. i'~cdi.:'. and the Girdle. Cliilbin~ on Castle lilQS

n lllc;:'Guro I \le.s roservincr for Sundc-.y. Sone hope. ~li th sich:cning
iilcvi "G:J.bility t orl"entic.l rain \lInG fo.llii.1B; Wh8il ".'10 u1.·loke on Sundo.y
LlorninIT. ""t!hCil it ensed off sliglltly D.rounc1 11 0..1:.1. vIe decic1.cd to
pu[;h .:'.11 the COors out D.J.icl ·,I!lCr.. this operation 1Il(1S conj?leted, left
for ICeG\tick t:J \-julk up SkiddGli o.nc1 s.::lvc..ge sor,ethinc for the c1ny.
110 left the c.::.rs z.. t t~illbeck and folIoHed the steep 01J.lly to Bro2.cl
Zncl; tiriag on th~ c::.lf iJllGcles but nore interesting thai1 the
orc1ioD.I'y route. Then vIe floesec: up the scree to the su:'.~-~it ril1g2.
As the ~D.:' before, "lind o.nd r.::in r-:.o.c1c ito. reasonp..bly rigorous
cJ::crcise. ~;e dC3cenc~ed the ordinary route p;""\st Li ttle i~<:U1, then
t:c "'..verGc:r:1 FIo\'lgill TOJ:.gu.e und crosse(~ Applethtr!cite Gill to regain
our 2.SCCl1t pc..th.

II<::.rdl;y onG of the LtDst aGEIOr:1blc weekends, but I thinl.;:
viC r::c.c1c rcc.so111:'.ble Eee of the tir·.ic o.no. at lcc..st it could be \'fri tten
off llS <l useful trej._llil1G t:Jecl'>:e~lc1. ,S

IliountD.ineering", publishe<'- continuously since April
191:.7, hilS seen its lc.st issue in Vol. VI No.5, \:/hich ilppcD.red just
before Christ"las 1971 end h::ts no'" ceD.sed public"tion.

It ic replQcec1 by kOUNTAlrI LIFZ, c. nCl-T glosDy featu.re
Dag.:tzir~e of general oppeo.l to 0.11 !:.lountninecrs. The ~.J t. C. at tc:.ches
3rCo.t significculce to this noVI clevelopncnt, but the new nngnzine is
not jus t il nouthpiece of the B. il. C. as it j.s being run profesGionillly
on 0. fUll~r cO:-l,-;crci~l bC'..cis by Host. Col Publications.

Pete Scott has complir"Gl1t.o.ry copics Hhich C.re avo.ilo.blc
for ClJ."'1y center to lool;: nt. If :tnYOtle ·.'loulel like to receive copies
on .:t c'oc;ul;;:r bo.sis every two ,"onths (Cost 25p each), pleD.se let
Pc te l;:no\.1.

TI'OCUS on ;ODERN m~-IT"IN£EnmG------- --
A \Inini-conf;::-rcncc;1 with the [".hove title has been o.rrmlr."cd

by the B.;'.C. to tCll:z pl:tce in :··;nnchcstor, o.t the L0sscr Free Tr.:-dcs
i1[.111 , Oi.l 1st rTovcr::.bcr 1972, be~innin3 at 7.]0 p.i-,'. There \'Jill be -throe
lc~tur?_s - J·je[\iQ and the i·!ount",ins (Ken '"lilson), Scottish Ice CliJ;'.bing
(Elll llarch), 1li1d Solo Cli;;binc; (Alan ~,ouse), and a exhibition of
Elounto.in Qnd oute.oor c~rt. Anyone 1,viahing to e::::hibit their paintings
sh~uld CO~lt;'l.Ct B~"inl1 Royle (Plo.tt BD.nl~, Leaden r~nov.[lc, BUXHorth,
ChJ_111eJ-1 J)cA.~bysl:~rc) for further inforn.lC'.tion. Tickets will probably
cost 50p.

I
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It was a t:nlly iClnerl::ll ....... .M. -1 ~. " ~, .... -;'f" r1.~-..... T'., ..... m""* ~d.. "the NC'i r ....u
New 3ridg::>-on-~lya 011 l~o~ ovotl-ing of Friday 7th July. Tho O' .....'·.. ll·..,. o~ Lne
weekend were to prove some ~ore elite the~ others, but then that will
depend on your views on plutocracy and "blessed Core the poor for they shall
inherit the earth11 etc.

The mistaJ.<.e lras obvious from the start. Unintentionally the planned
route nipped the corners of four 1 inch 0.5. sheets and listed on the
meets circular gnve the impression of distance. Quote from Hnrry 'Paul
Gnrdiner led a meet over this "desert of ~'!alesll, yeurs ago. The first
10 miles are purgatory - ~onotonous. The country north is magnificent
Fred, You'll need your gum boots'. Dave wasn't too sure where heti been
before but ~ur sensitive .lelsh bard warned the Meet Lea~er he wus being
con:lGd. Janes puffed contentedly on his pipe and snid !lile know \-,here
we nre going - further west". Paul Bingham stood silently, supped his
ale, observed all.

There is much that could be related be~'een 22.30 hrs Friday and
10.30 hrs Saturday. Sufficient to say we left the cars just north of
3ryn on the 1000 ft contour ''lith the most rGmote p.:'lrt of southern Britain
behind us - by car. Fortunately the coffee break called for at this
juncture was not prolonged and ''Ie were "way into the r:list before the r~in

CnI:le nt 11.00 hrs. It \-'as a near thing, but the tlelsh ':!olk 1972 hod been
saved.

The events of the d~y served only to prove that certain pcrticipants
"ere suffering from acute hydrophobia and yet this was difficuit to
reconcile with the recurrent ~ention of the coast, hberystwyth and a
desire to plod up valleys follOlfing streams. HO\feVer, Dave vlillians,
Pnul Bingh',," 'Iilld r.1yself attained the summit of Plynlimon whilst Hnrry,
Peter and Fred skirted the peak and went ahead in the inclement conditions
to find n suitable camp for the night.

It was 19.00 hrs when Dave, Paul and myself arrived at the pre
arranged rendezvous of the bur at the George Borrow Hotel (2 star)
Ponterwyd. The advanced party announced with gentle~anly confidence
they had booked in for the nightJ "dilliams '"as astonished - was
obviously distressed and sat behind his ale stunned. Mr. Janes tried to
alleviate the situation by suggesting there was a little bed and breakfast
pl~ce down the road! It weB obvious real leadership was called for and
after an aperitif or two the gentlenen departed for dinner and the youthful
Paul took the initiative and led tho nen for a nosh in more natural
surroundings sOI::e distClnce behind the hotel.

Ne gathered again nfter food for liquers nnd cigars. Th~

hospitality wes excellent Q~ the George Borrow end it was the early
hours of Sunda.y morning when "each .retired to his O\....n".

The weether wns superb on Sundny. mel~~ - wns the watch word,
so often quoted as we ambled over the ridgesund through gorgeQ. The
only ti~e n mo~ent of tension was experienced was when Harry came face
to fnco with a Herefordshire bull in a field of cows. The bull won.

On leaving Bryn at 17.45
Star meet. dhat of next year?
Spa - with n Georgian flnvour?

hrs i;he, weelc<end had been
4 star maybe, Harrogate

noted n '1'\"0

or Leamington
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FUTURE OF THE ?Ej,K DISTRICT

Colin Hobday recently visited a forum to discuss the future of
the Peak District and the problems 'it faces. The conference was sone
what v~gue, but the implic~tions especially on access and camping are
so vi to'! to the Orcad thct the subject \iC_S discussed at length in a
recent meeting of the CO~flittee. A full report will be published in
a future issue of the Ne\isletter. rf,eant>rhile if you knew of c.ny public
footpaths which <:lre not being l'lnlkec1 pleD.~e give doted. Is to any member
of the committceo

•

NE'! CLUBS 1972

Vol. 1 of New Climbs, edited by Tony Moula.rn and Dennis Grey
hns now been published. This voluQG covers Durset, the PeCk District,
the Pennines and Ireland. Cnpies ~rG obcainnble from tho 3.M.C. Office
Roo," 314 (Third Floor), 26, iOnrk Crescent, London.'!1N. 4r>E, at n
?rice of £1 + 6p post or from normal tr~Qe outlets.

INDOOR MEETS

The following is n provisional list of next seesons indoor
meets:-

3rd October.

7th November

5th December

9th Janurtry

6th February

6th I>tinrch

t'lembers Evening

Forum 1e9 by"Dennis Gr~y

Film Evening

Ski evening

Lecture T.B .J••

Preview of the ;'.lpine meet venue· 1973.


